AVID Professional Learning

The foundation for lifelong student success starts with reaching educators through impactful trainings, coaching, and support created by teachers and for teachers.

LEADERSHIP TRAINING
Student success depends on strong school and district leadership. AVID provides many courses specifically designed to enrich the learning culture.

REGIONAL TRAINING
Held near your campus, regional trainings provide another connection point for your staff to grow their AVID learnings with broader participation from your entire district.

ONLINE TRAINING
Professional learning continues well beyond the initial delivery, with a password protected portal to reinforce experiences.

SUMMER INSTITUTE
Understand and deepen your AVID foundation at these rigorous learning events. Your school team learns together to bring best instructional practices back to the entire campus.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
A forum that shares crucial and current educational policies and best practices and highlights nationally-renowned speakers.

LOCAL SUPPORT
AVID provides coaching support and expertise along with turn-key learning modules critical to sustaining and expanding impact on students.

>> Partner with AVID to achieve your goals.

CONTACT US: info@avid.org  www.avid.org  858-380-4800